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Bolder, brighter geraniums

Osteospermum
‘Purple Sun’

Welcome
Summer is finally here and it brings with it
exciting deals across the garden centre. Here’s
what we have in store this sunny season:
EXTEND YOUR HOME INTO THE GARDEN

As it’s the season of warmth and relaxation, it’s also
the perfect time to rejuvenate your outdoor spaces
with fresh additions, big and small. We’ve got an
amazing selection of stylish and durable outdoor
furniture and we offer a price match guarantee which means we won’t be beaten on price!*
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MAKE YOUR BARBECUES LEGENDARY

Our extensive range of Weber products and
accessories are perfect to help you become a
barbecue master! Get ready to embrace the spirit of
summer by improving your barbecue repertoire
with our demonstrations and Certiﬁed by Weber
BBQ courses. Please visit www.ruxley-manor.co.uk
for more information.
RUSTLE UP AMAZING SUMMER FOOD

With summer comes delicious, fresh local produce,
and the Food Hall at Ruxley Manor is the
destination for the best of Kentish fayre. The Food
Hall provides the most exciting artisan ﬂavours and
fresh meat and poultry from our in-store butcher,
The Butcher of Brogdale.
BELIEVING IS JUST THE BEGINNING

Pixie Manor returns this summer with more magic
than ever! Discover a land of enchantment as you
uncover the hidden pixies, fairies and dragons, before
meeting the wonderful Fairy Godmother. Pixie Manor
will be open on the 20th July until 1st September.
We look forward to seeing you in store soon.
Best wishes.

Andrew & James Evans
*Guarantee applies to bricks-and-mortar stores only. Please ask a
team member for more information.
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WHAT TO DO NOW

PRETTY
AS A PICTURE
Add a touch of romance to
summer containers with
Calibrachoa ‘PinkTastic’ – an
enchanting double-flowered
annual. Contrast with a delicate
white-flowered trailer, like
bacopa or lobelia, and a striking
purple-leaved heuchera.

Get set for
summer

Simple flower tips
Use bedding plants,
dahlias and potted
lilies to fill gaps in
mixed flower borders.
Deadhead roses and
petunias, and remove
faded spikes of lupins
for a flush of new flowers.

MAKE A
STATEMENT
Bring an exotic touch to
your summer garden with a
sun-loving Cordyline ‘Torbay
Dazzler’. Pop one into a large
contemporary patio
planter, or use
SUMMER
two by the
OFFER
front door
£14.99 each
for a grand
entrance.
or 2 for £20

MAKE TIME TO…

Offer ends
30 June 2019

IDEAL
FOR
CUTTING

FEED PLANTS IN POTS

A fast-acting liquid feed such as
Miracle-Gro All Purpose Plant
Food can give results in a week.

HELIANTHUS ‘SUNFINITY’

LET THE SUN SHINE

WATER WELL

Save water by aiming it at your
plants’ roots, not the leaves.
STAKE & SUPPORT

Put stakes in place before border
plants become too tall and bushy.

Looking for a big, bold burst of colour in a bed or
border? This multi-branched sunflower (available from
June) will bloom all summer long with a procession of
sunshine-yellow, insect-friendly flowers. Snip off dead
and fading flowerheads to keep those blooms coming.

HERE COME THE GIRLS!
Super-versatile, these five elegant Bella Fuchsias® can be grown in full sun or part-shade. Add semi-trailing Sophia or Nora to
hanging baskets and wall-mounted planters, and use upright bushy varieties Evita, Mariska and Miranda in pots, beds and borders.

Sophia

Nora

Evita

Mariska

Miranda
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Time to
pick and
mix
Have fun with pots and borders
this summer with a colourful selection
of mix and match flowers

T
Available from May, bedding
plants also make great border
gap-fillers: here, Osteospermum
‘Magic Yellow’ is planted
alongside hardy perennials
such as alliums and
Geranium ‘Rozanne’
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he wonderful thing about plants for pots
and seasonal borders is that you can pick
and mix to your heart’s content, playing
around with different colour combinations until
you achieve the effect you want. In fact, look on
bedding plants as ‘seasonal accessories’ and don’t
be afraid to use them to add a splash of colour or
a dash of drama to patio pots, window boxes and
summer beds. If you’re not sure where to begin,
start with between three and five different plants
in each pot or trough, combining one or two
upright, bushy plants with fast-growing trailing
varieties to gently drape over the edges.

BRILLIANT BEDDING

Sweet treats
Combining the very best features
of two patio favourites – petunia
and calibrachoa – Petchoa
BeautiCal is an exciting new
addition to your summer bedding
repertoire. Soft mounds of large,
long-lasting, colourful flowers
recover quickly from summer rain,
making them ideal for containers
and hanging baskets in a sunny
spot. Clockwise from top left:
‘French Vanilla’, ‘Caramel Yellow’,
‘Cinnamon’, ‘Bordeaux’ and
‘Sunray Pink’.

PLANTING PARTNERS MADE EASY
For a simple summer pot ‘recipe’, combine three different flower shapes and
use colours that bring out the best in each other. Here, we’ve used nemesia,
osteospermum and petunia to create two fresh and fruity combinations.
PINK & YELLOW

PURPLE & GOLD

Nemesia ‘Ayana’ – charming
bi-coloured flowers in sugar pink
Osteospermum ‘Magic Yellow’
– a cheerful sun-loving daisy
Pink petunias – we have a selection of
upright and trailing varieties in store

Nemesia ‘Evening Dusk’ – miniature
orchid-like flowers in purple and pink
Osteospermum ‘Purple Sun’ – easy to
grow with a dazzling purple-pink centre
Petunia ‘Banana Candy’ – earlyflowering and weather-resistant

BERRY NICE!
We love the dainty scented flowers
of nemesia and now one of our
favourite varieties is better than
ever. Nemesia ‘Berries & Cream
Improved’ has pretty bi-coloured
flowers in blackcurrant and
vanilla, and it’s more fragrant, too.

New &
ed
improv
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BIG SAVINGS ON SUMMER ESSENTIALS
2kg Tub
Miracle-Gro®
All Purpose
Soluble Plant Food

ONLY

£6.99
Normal SSP
£11.49 each

10 Litre
Miracle-Gro®
Moisture Control™
Enriched Compost
Miracle-Gro®
Feeder

ONLY

£8.99

ONLY

£3.99
Normal SSP
£4.99 each

Normal SSP
£9.99 each

BUY ANY *
2 FOR £10
Normal SSP
£5.99 + £6.49 each

* 2 for £10 offer applies to: 1.2kg Miracle-Gro® All Purpose Soluble Plant Food, 1kg Miracle-Gro® All Purpose Continuous Release Plant Food
1kg Miracle-Gro® Azalea, Camellia and Rhododendron Continuous Release Plant Food and 1kg Miracle-Gro® Rose & Shrub Continuous Release Plant Food

Offer ends 31st July 2019

PLANT PROFILE

ive
Excluisety
var

W

hen the sun is out,
you want pots and
containers that burst
with colour and Calliope
geraniums are a gardener’s
summer saviour. Easy to care
for and not too thirsty, Calliope
geraniums retain their intense
colours – even when grown in
direct sun. They also blend
easily into any garden style:
team with terracotta for a
classic Mediterranean look; go
contemporary in a modern
monochrome pot; or plant out
in a bed or border for a soft
cottage-garden effect.

Calliope geraniums
come in ‘Hot Pink’
and (below, left to
right) ‘Dark Red’, ‘Red
Splash’, ‘Burgundy’
and ‘Pink Splash’

CALLIOPE GERANIUMS GIVE:

• superior performance
• larger, fuller flowers
compared to traditional
geraniums
• excellent weather tolerance
• non-fading, vibrant flowers
EXCLUSIVE 2019 VARIETY

Star performers
Looking for a superstar plant this summer?
Calliope® geraniums are just what you need for
brighter, bolder pots, beds and hanging baskets

We’re particularly excited about
our exclusive 2019 variety –
Calliope ‘Hot Pink’. With big,
velvety flowerheads in lipstickpink, it will be featured at this
year’s Gardeners’ World Live.
Plant Calliope ‘Hot Pink’
geraniums among other summer
border flowers or contrast with
foliage plants, like shimmering
grasses and sun-loving sedums.
REMEMBER TO…
Use quality container compost
when planting Calliope geraniums
in pots and hanging baskets
– Miracle Gro Moisture Control
compost contains six months’ feed
and retains water well.
Add a slow-release fertiliser,
like Miracle Gro All Purpose
Continuous Release Plant Food
for bigger, bolder flowers.

Plant in Mediterranean-style pots (above)
or combine in a border: try mixing Calliope
in various shades to brighten a border (right)

Water well when planting,
and during very hot spells.
Remove dead and fading flowers
to encourage fresh, new blooms.
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Sunshine style
Outdoor living is easier than ever.
So, pull up a chair and prepare to eat
and entertain, or rest and relax

Monterey 6-seat oval
dining set, includes
standard 3m round grey
parasol. Perfect for
family gatherings £1,499.
Set shown here with
Chichester 3m square
cantilever parasol £499.
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/9

INCLUDES
SEASONPROOF
CUSHIONS

LIVING ALFRESCO
For outdoor luxury, the Monterey collection
is hard to beat. It features powder-coated
aluminium, a smooth dove-grey weave
finish, and season-proof charcoal cushions
that withstand sunny days and light rain.

Monterey casual dining set
with firepit (above) Keep
cosy with this clever tabletop
firepit. A neat cover (inset)
turns it back into a regular
table £2,299
Chichester parasol (below)
Adjust height and angle
to provide shade from the sun
on hot summer days £499
(3m wide with granite base)

Monterey single cocoon
chair (above) Snooze as
you gently swing £349
Monterey 2-seat sofa set (left)
Settle down for a well-deserved
coffee or brunch £999
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

OUTDOOR CHIC

New &
ive
exclusur
colo

Designed in smart antique grey
with stylish piped weather-ready
cushions, Florence cast aluminium
furniture can be kept outdoors all
year round. Entertain around a
circular table, serve up at a smart
oval dining set, or chill out on an
elegant bench.
Florence 6-seat oval set (above)
Designed for effortless entertaining
and easy maintenance £1,199
Florence bench (below)
Take time
out to enjoy
the view
£299

Florence bistro set (left)
Two’s company £379
Florence 4-seat round set
(above) Ideally designed
for small to medium-sized
gardens £899
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Palma mini set
Perfectly sized for
smaller spaces
£1,299

EVERY DAY
ENTERTAINING
Maximum comfort is
guaranteed with the
Palma weatherproof weave
collection. Strong aluminium
frames, deep foam-filled
cushions and a UV-stable,
mid-grey hand-woven finish
makes summer entertaining
a joy.
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INCLUDES
TWO
STOOLS

Palma corner set
A stylish, space-saving
combination £1,499

Palma round set
Designed for casual
dining, lounging and
parties £1,799

What’s cooking?
Great gadgets for the perfect barbecue flavour

ENJOY THE
GOURMET
BBQ SYSTEM
The Weber GBS
Chicken Roaster
(pictured left) is worth
£59.99, but comes free
with selected Weber
barbecues, including
the Master-Touch,
until 30 June. It lets
you cook moist, crispskinned chicken and
tasty roasted veg – all
at the same time. Other
Interchangeable Weber
GBS accessories include
(clockwise from top):
sear grate, pizza stone,
griddle and waffle iron.
From £49.99 each

WEBER GBS
CHICKEN ROASTER
WORTH £59.99

FREE

WITH SELECTED
WEBER BARBECUES
Until 30 June

PERFECT FOR PARTIES
Light, portable barbecues are ideal for entertaining,
and the charcoal cooking method offers limitless menu
possibilities. The Weber Master-Touch charcoal barbecue
range lets you cook breakfast, simmer chilli or soups
and prepare pizzas outdoors, and there’s a ‘tuck-away’ lid
holder and a convenient ‘one-touch’ cleaning system.
RRP £299.99. Our price £269.99
FASTER LIGHTING
For a quicker, easier way to light
your charcoal barbecue, simply
use the Weber Rapidfire
Chimney Starter set.
It comes with three Weber
firelighters and a handy
2kg bag of briquettes to get
you started. £26.99

Use the Weber
Instant Read
Thermometer to
accurately check
the temperature
of your meat
without having
to cut into it.
£17.99
BE AU TIFUL GA RDE NS/13

RRP £149.99

£99.99

1

Our unique heating and cooking products have
been created to enhance your outdoor living
experience. Relax surrounded by the warmth of a
real wood ﬁre, cook an alfresco feast for family and
friends, or enjoy instant ambience from our electric
heaters – whatever your style or preference, we’ve
got something for everyone.

3

4

2

1. Brava Deep Bowl Firepit (72cm)
This ﬁrepit has a bronze effect ﬁnish, painted with a high temperature
paint to ensure its longevity. £99.99
2. Heatmaster Slimline Heater
This 2400W heater can be mounted on a parasol using supplied
ﬁxings, and can withstand up to 5000 hours of use. £119.99
3. Stonehurst Fireplace
Made from steel with a bronze effect ﬁnish this ﬁreplace oozes style
and sophistication, complimenting any outdoor space. £139.99

4. Hanging Halogen Copper Heater
The square hanging copper effect 2000w heater is the perfect way
to heat your outdoor space. £139.99
5. Santana Perforated Chimenea
The Santana combines sleek, modern design with high quality
construction and will look great in any garden. £79.99
6. Grape Cast Iron Chimenea
The Grape Extra Large Chimenea is a premium, full cast iron model
with an attractive bronze ﬁnish. £129.99

RRP £129.99

RRP £149.99

£99.99

£129.99
7

5
6

7. Wildﬁre Firepit
A deep bowl steel ﬁrepit with an attractive ﬂame
design, the Wildﬁre is perfect for outdoor cooking and
entertaining. £99.99
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4 Stargazer lily and
bluebell flower stakes
these hand-painted metal
stakes look gorgeous in
borders. rrp £24.99
5 Flamingo rrp £34.99, and
baby flamingo rrp £24.99,
fabulous garden additions.
3

2

5

COLOURFUL CREATURES
Brighten up your garden with these vibrant
ornaments from Fountasia. The charming
decorations look amazing in the sunlight
and add a splash of colour to patio areas.
1 Butterfly Tinkle Toes these beautiful hand-painted
metal and glass hanging sculptures feature a small
bell at the end of each leg. rrp £6.99 each
2 Metallic butterfly wall-art bold and bright, this set
of three comes in large (36cm wide), medium (24cm
wide) and small (16cm wide). rrp £12.99
3 Fluttering butterflies wall-art a vibrant colourful
sculpture ideal for a wall or fence. rrp £24.99

Seat pads available

4

SUMMER BORDERS

1

The bold
spherical heads
of Agapanthus
‘Midnight
Star’ contrast
beautifully with
delicate grasses
like pennisetum

Paint with plants
Create long-flowering summer borders with a palette of
superb performers in a rainbow of vibrant colours
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PRETTY PERFECT
1 Agapanthus ‘Midnight Star’
Luminous dark-blue flowers are
brightened with a touch of white.
Height: 80cm (30ins).
Available to buy: June
2 Adenophora ‘Fairy Bells Gaudi
Violet’ Delicate spikes of
bell-shaped blooms work well
mid-border. Height: 50cm (20ins).
Available to buy: June/July

2

3

4

5

3 Dahlia ‘Amazone’
Compact, bushy and very
colourful. Height: 60cm (2ft).
Available to buy: June
4 Geum ‘Scarlet Tempest’
Masses of ruby-red flowers with an
apricot flush. Height: 50cm (20ins).
Available to buy: June

New y
variet

5 Digitalis ‘Firebird’
Tall, striking coral-pink flower
spikes. Height: 90cm (3ft).
Available to buy: May/June
6 Leucanthemum ‘Luna’
Plentiful pom-pom daisies in
a fresh buttercream yellow.
Height: 45cm (18ins).
Available to buy: July

6

7

7 Gaura ‘Walberton’s Gold
Fountain’ Zingy variegated leaves
add drama to this exciting new
variety. Height: 50cm (20ins).
Available to buy: June

Lovely lavender
The scented spikes of English
lavender flower for many
weeks. Try combining our
favourite compact varieties:
‘Munstead’ (violet-blue) and
‘Hidcote’ (mid-blue).

S

ome of the boldest border plants
are summer-flowering perennials
that will happily flower for weeks,
and even months, at a time. Many of
them come in sizzling-hot shades of
scarlet, orange and coral pink which
look their best in bright summer sun.
These hot colours are natural attentionseekers and will pull the eye to beds and

borders where the summer flower show
is still going strong.
For balance, you can contrast these
fiery show-stoppers with cooler shades of
lilac-blue, indigo and lime-green. And for
impact, try combining different flower
shapes – from the cheerful daisies of
geum and leucanthemum to the elegant
spires of foxgloves and adenophora.

‘Munstead’

‘Hidcote’
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HUGE VALUE

HUGE BLOOMS
ANY 2 for

gardenhealth.com

£8

Our Price £4.99 Our Price £4.99

50L

1Kg + 50% Extra

3KG

RRP £6.99

RRP £4.99

RRP £7.99

£4.99 £3.99 £5.99
While stocks last until 30/6/2019

Enjoy the buzz of summe
r...
e bite!
...without th

now

£14.99
RRP £19.99

now

£4.99
RRP £6.99

now

£9.99
RRP £12.99

now

now

£5.99
RRP £7.99

£7.99
RRP £9.99

reﬁll

£4.99

£4.99

Promotion ends 31/08/19

now

£7.99

reﬁll

RRP £9.99

now

£4.99
RRP £6.99

now

£4.99
RRP £5.99

electronic insect control

poison-free traps and deterrents

citronella

now

£9.99
RRP £12.99

VOUCHERS/RUXLEY MANOR

1-31 May

1-31 May

SAVE £2.00

HALF-PRICE

Snowdonia Cheese
All 200g Varieties

13cm Bedding
Geranium

RRP £4.99 Offer price £2.99

RRP £3.99 Offer price £1.99

Offer valid 1-31 May 2019. Whilst stocks last. Only 2 per
voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Offer valid 1-31 May 2019. Whilst stocks last.
Max 3 plants per voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative.

1-15 June

1-15 June

2 FOR £7.50

HALF-PRICE

Eureka! Neo Pink, Blue
and Clear Solar Light

Gardeners Breakfast
Usually £5.69 each

Includes 1 sausage, 1 egg, 1 rasher of bacon, 2 hash
browns, half a tomato, mushrooms and baked beans
each. Offer valid 1-15 June 2019. Mon-Sun before
11:00am. Whilst stocks last. Only 1 per voucher.
Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.
Excludes tea, coffee and toast.

RRP £3.99 Offer price £1.99
Offer valid 1-15 June 2019. Whilst stocks last.
Max five per voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative. Size 14cm x 8cm

16-30 June

16-30 June

BUY 1lb GET
1lb FREE

HALF-PRICE

Selected 3 Litre
Herbaceous Perennial

Sausages £3.17/lb

RRP £9.99 Offer price £4.99

8 Varieties on offer

Offer valid 16-30 June 2019. Whilst stocks last.
Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Offer valid 16-30 June 2019. Selected plants with Beautiful
Summer Magazine signage. Whilst stocks last.
Max 3 plant per voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

1-15 July

1-15 July

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

SAVE £6.00

Fresh Cream Scone
with Strawberry & Jam

Offer valid 1-15 July 2019. Mon - Sun 10am-4pm. Whilst stocks
last. Only 1 per voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative. Add prosecco for just £4 per person.

Smart Garden
Stellar Stake Light
Usually £3.49
each

RRP £9.99 Offer price £3.99
Offer valid 1-15 July 2019. Whilst stocks last. Max 2 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

16-31 July

16-31 July

FREE
SAUSAGES

HALF-PRICE

3lbs of sausages worth
£9.51 free with any BBQ
pack purchase

Offer valid 16-31 July 2019. Whilst stocks last. Only 1 voucher
per transaction. No cash alternative.

2 Litre Summer
Colour Dahlia

RRP £4.99 Offer price £2.49
Offer valid 16-31 July 2019. Whilst stocks last.
Max 3 plants per voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative.
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20TH JULY – 1ST SEPTEMBER
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I
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